
Quick Facts

Description
Helping a European company operating 
in the Regtech sector to switch from 
ineffective on-premise software to a 
well-thought-out cloud-powered solution 
and develop a sustainable digital 
strategy for 1.5+ years.   

Cloud-based SAAS solution MVP 
designed and implemented within 
<3 months 

8 new business compliance reports 
and dashboards were added per the 
client’s request

Up to 50% of costs saved compared to 
the in-house software development

Billing platform and 5 Data Providers 
integration 

Continuous delivery
setup and cloud-based 
solution implementation
for a Regtech software provider



Want to know what an extensive fintech solution 
can do for your business? Schedule a call with 
ProfITsoft experts! 

Please, contact us:

PL: +48 698 794 652
UA: +380 57 701 40 11

sales@profitsoft.dev

profitsoft.dev

Business Impact 

Despite the fact that ProfITsoft continues 
working on the project, our client has already 
benefited from the cooperation with our 
company. Thanks to quick and high-quality 
MVP delivery, our client has managed to 
expand their customer base and augment the 
service range. 

Since the new digital product was well 
received by the audience, it allowed our client 
to focus on its further enhancement and 
long-time strategy development, which will 
benefit the company’s growth in the long run. 

Our client is a European financial compliance management 
solutions provider. They entered the market in 2017 and, since 
that time, managed to pave their way from an ambitious startup 
to a well-established business with representative offices in 
multiple countries around the globe (Americas, EMEA, and 
APAC). 

Client Info

Challenges
A very tight deadline (MVP should have been delivered within 
3 months)

Lack of qualified and well-rounded software development 
team for the new Product launch

Necessity to ensure smooth integration of said team with 
the already existing business and tech departments

Disorganized, scattered, and poorly-written documentation 
and project requirements

Client’s previous negative experience with outsourcing vendors
 

Assembled a full-cycle software development team (including multiple developers,
a business analyst, and a solution architect) within 2 weeks

Secured quick, trouble-free communication and interaction between our tech team 
and our client’s existing business units (product, operations, management, etc.)

Completed and organized all the necessary technical documentation/requirements

Arranged a streamlined all of the software development processes

Successfully set up multiple development and testing environments to secure the 
quality of the final product 

Established a continuous delivery pipeline in accordance with best practices

Developed a functional cloud-based MVP within a discussed timeframe (<3 months)

Created a project development roadmap for the next 1.5+ years, which is based on 
our client’s business strategy and vision

Continue to implement new features and enrich the software’s functionality in 
accordance with an agreed roadmap   

Solution

Type:            SAAS

Platform:     Web

Industry:      Fintech, Regtech

Services:     Dedicated Team Formation, Web Development (front-end development & back-end development), Cloud Solutions Development

Tech Stack: HTML/CSS, React, TypeScript, Java 11, Spring Framework, REST, Apache Kafka, MongoDB, Azure

Timeframe: 
Ongoing

Team: 
Solution Architect, 
Product Owner/Business Analyst, 
Front-end Developer, 
2 Full-stack Developers

https://profitsoft.dev/

